Compton All Saints C of E Primary School

Falcon Class Autumn 1 2019
Welcome back, we hope you have all had a lovely summer break. We have many exciting things to look
forward to this half term including PGL! Our topic will be “Perfect Plastics?” and will give us the opportunity
investigate the impact plastics have on our lives and our the planet. An overview of our learning this half term
can be found below.

Science

Geography

French

Changing Materials
Developing an understanding of
what happens when substances are
mixed together and that these can
be irreversible.
Researching the uses of plastics and
the ‘plastic pioneers’ who first
created them.

Identifying the different oceans of
the world on an atlas.
Investigating the environmental
impact of plastics.

Revising greetings.
Describing your
appearance and your
hobbies.

RE
Investigating the creation
story.

PE
Invasion games
Dance

Perfect Plastics?
Autumn 2019 - First half term
Learning Behaviours focus: Inventive
and Reflective
School values focus: Compassion

Computing
Digital Literacy – Using search
engines to find specific
information.
E safety: Keeping personal
information safe.

Art
Creating a seascape in
the style of Turner using
different techniques.

PSHE
Focusing on our impact
on the Earth and
managing our feelings.

English: We will be studying The Wilderness War by Julia Green. Here are some of the things we will be learning about using this text:
inference from texts; creating atmosphere in narratives; using dialogue to convey characters in narratives; fronted prepositional phrases;
relative clauses. We will also using a variety of poems to investigate literary devices such as metaphors, similes and alliteration.
Maths: Reading, writing and ordering numbers; rounding numbers; negative numbers; mental and written methods: addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division; BIDMAS; square and cube numbers.

Important dates for Falcons class:
-

Thursday 12th September - 3:40 Meet the Teacher meeting
Thursday 26th September – 7:00pm Meeting about PGL
Sunday 5th October – Harvest service in Church
Wednesday 16th October – Parents’ Evening
Thursday 17th October – Parents’ Evening
Monday 21st October –Friday 25th October – PGL
Friday 25th October – Last day of half term
Monday 4th November – Back to school
Monday 4th November – Year 5 Forest School

